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INFANTRY NEWS
65 Years Since ...

March, 2009

Life on Bougainville

Lean-to 'home" on Bogey
By Doug Burtell

Sent to Bougainville for "Mop. up" activity in December, 1943, the 164th
Infantry Regiment spent a year patrolling muddy mountain slopes and
coping with the challenges of dwelling in the jungle. The following pages
contain one soldier's memories of "Life on Bougainville".

I Remember:

Life on Bougainville

Excerpts from "I Remember" By George Dingeldy, Co F & Hqs 2"d Bn
Endearing snippets of ordinary life in the wartime jungle ...
October 21, 1943, along with six hundred others, I
marched .... carrying everything I owned in my two barracks
bags down to the pier to board a ship ... and then another ...
and told only 4 days into the voyage that our destination was
New Caledonia. After a few days at the replacement station,
a number of names were called to "ship out". We were told
that we were going to the Fiji Islands as replacements in the
Americal Division. I was to be a new member of the 164th
Infantry Regiment. It was a fast trip from the New Caledonia
to the Fiji Islands in yet another grey Liberty ship. We were
trucked to Camp Sambula on the island of Viti Levu and it
was here that the 164th Infantry Regiment received 1,068
replacements (of which I was one of them) to bring it back to
full strength. The unit had lost many of its original men on
Guadalcanal, owing to casualties, disease and other causes.
Much of the background of my assignment to the 164th Infantry is quoted from the regimental history:
"Citizens As Soldiers", a history of the North Dakota National Guard by Jerry Cooper with Glenn Smith, 1986,
North Dakota State University: "With the addition of nearly eleven hundred replacements to the regiment,
more unit training became necessary so the new men (I was one of them) could learn how to work as
members of squads, platoons, and companies. Instead of making units solely out of replacements, the ·
commander filled out the existing ones with the new men, who thus received the benefit of serving with combat
veterans. (I was assigned to Company F, 2nd Battalion). From these experienced soldiers, the green troops
learned what to do in combat conditions and how to work together as a whole" "The replacements also
received some indoctrination to instill in them a pride in the regiment. The 164th had already compiled a very
outstanding record of accomplishments, and it expected the new men to help maintain that standard. Those
who shirked their duty jeopardized not only their own lives but that of their comrades. Since combat required
teamwork, the regiment expected all to carry their load to insure maximum rate of survival. Above all, they
stressed 'that the 164th did not abandon its dead and wounded, even when under extreme pressure from the
enemy. To allow the enemy to mutilate the bodies of the dead or torture the wounded was unthinkable. The
replacements learned that the regiment expected much of them, but no more than the veterans demanded of
themselves. "
The day before my twentieth birthday and the last day of my teenage years, 25 November 1943, we
were notified that we were to prepare for a move to Bougainville. This meant packing all the equipment,
getting the kitchen, supplies and portable latrines ready for a move and to pack our own two barracks bags and
get ready to leave the Fijis. All passes into town were cancelled and
we all sat around waiting for the final order to move out. We started
loading the assigned transports on 10 December 1943 and left Fiji
on 19 December 1943. Our regiment occupied the entire Liberty
ship (Hunter Liggett) and we were smarter and everyone stayed on
deck to read, talk, eat, and sleep. The six days in the convoy
heading north slipped by quickly, and it was Christmas eve 1943 and
I was a young, only twenty, scared soldier away from home for the
first ·Christmas ever, wondering what the future would bring. Our
minds raced back to home." What were they doing in Youngstown
this holiday eve? Was it snowing? Were they thinking of me? I was
certainly thinking of myself and of them. The air on deck was close
and humid, very hot. The announcement went out that there would be a midnight Mass on the ship. Almost
everyone including some that hadn't seen a church in years, crowded into the dining area where the Catholic
chaplain was standing against the wall in front of his little portable altar. "The chaplain vested in white
announced that there would be no time for individual confessions and he was going to give us general
absolution. Boy, absolution, we must be in a hell of a tough situation now. The priest, a Navy chaplain, said
Mass, led us in familiar Christmas hymns, distributed Communion and at the end of the service said he would
like to meet us individually. We were directed to his cabin-office and he asked us of our backgrounds and
family and home address. I found out later that he had written to each family and told them that "your son was
at Christmas Mass and I had an opportunity to meet him and that he is in good spirits and excellent health .
The messages were appreciated by both the family at home and by us when they wrote of it in January.
My memories of Bougainville, Solomon Islands, are still vivid today. I spent thirteen months there.
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When I first arrived , I was a Private First Class with Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) of rifleman.
This is absolutely the lowest classification in the army. The America! Division, along with the 36th Division, was
charged with the responsibility of holding a large half moon shaped mostly flat ground near the water. This
land, which had been taken from the Japs by the Marines and 38th Division, had three air strips on it. The
Japs had originally built the airfields and had been taken over by the invasion 1 November 1943. This was to
be a static situation with no more land to be taken , just hold the small perimeter, and try to find out what the
enemy was doing on the rest of the island.
From the time we landed on Bougainville, we started moving toward the lines and the second day we
had relieved other troops and it was our turn to hold the perimeter. We moved into ready-made positions of
either small bunkers or extra large fox holes. Our first hope was that the Japs didn't want their land back and it
made long nights when it was your turn to be on guard. There were three men assigned to each position at
night so you could count on two hours guard and four hours off to sleep. We had complicated passwords all
with the letter "L" because that was a word the Japs could not pronounce correctly. I do remember
passwords like "lollipop" "lovely lady" and "lucky Lindy" and they changed every night and you'd better
remember them. Of course you couldn't get out of your hole after dark for toilet etc or would shoot you thinking
you were the enemy.
During the daylight hours occasionally it would be our turn to go out on patrol in front of our positions to
see if there had been any activity. There never had been. We also had artillery spotters with our patrols who
carried radios and could call for fire from the big guns in the rear. When it was
t
determined that there was some movement on their side they would call for fire on this
I
area and they would rain 155mm shells on them. A couple times la~er we were in
areas after a shelling and saw evidence of hasty burial which barely covered the
bodies rotting in the tropical heat. It was on one of these patrols that I
had my closest call. It was our turn to patrol the area immediately
in front of our lines which took us thru some high grass, forded
a small dry stream bed and up to a plateau overlooking the
entire area; the area was covered with palm trees.
·
The standard army rule on patrol was "five pace
intervals and absolutely no talking" and unofficially we
would walk fifty minutes and take a ten minute break. In the
second hour the word came back that it was break time and
remember to sit at least five paces from the closest person.
Behind me was Pete Cosmos, a first generation kid, my age,
from San Francisco. Pete and I were sitting and leaning
against palm trees about ten feet apart with another large
palm tree between us. Pete and I were smoking and talking in
a low voice about nothing in particular when there was a short, low whistle and a thud at the base of the tree
between us. The dirt flew and the tree fell over, away from us, and the motion was as if watching something
fall in slow motion. I yelled to Pete "what the hell was that?" and he in a very excited high pitched voice "I think
we have just seen our first short round of friendly fire". How lucky were that the artillery shell was either bad
or they miscalculated the range and the shell landed between us and didn't explode.
Bougainville, the island, was named for the French explorer and lies six degrees south of the equator
in a tropical rainforest. Composed of black sand with dense vegetation and palm trees, with
active volcanoes mentioned by the author of the unit history visible from any place on the
island. The volcanoes were certainly new and fascinating to us because they constantly
spewed dense, white smoke against the background of a deep blue sky. Most of us talked of
getting closer to the mountain and seeing what it was really like but that was impossible since
the Japs held the surrounding ground. This island was hot and humid ail the time, rained hard
often and we experienced earthquakes on almost a weekly basis. We were in a malaria zone
and quinine was the recognized preventive- for the disease. The Japs held most of the
world's supply of .quinine. In tests the
army used Atabrin, a suppressant of Bug Juice: The use of insect repellent compounds
dates back to antiquity, when various plant oils, smokes,
malaria, and five grains of the drug were standard. tars, etc. were used to displace or kill insects. Before
Every day we would line up and be handed our Atabrin WWII, there were only four principal repellents: oil of
tablet which we had to take in front of the officer or citronella, sometimes used as a hair dressing for head
squad leader in charge. Malaria is carried by the lice; dimethyl phthalate, discovered in 1929; lndalone®
Anopheles mosquito but we were allowed to take our was patented in 1937; and Rutgers 612, which became
shirts off during the day but had to put them on at dusk available in 1939. At the outbreak of WW II, the latter
and, of course, we had to sleep with mosquito netting three components were combined into a formula for use
over our cots. We were issued an all purpose ·anti-bug by the military known as 6-2-2; six parts dimethyl phthallotion called 612 but it was most ineffective and just ate, two parts lndalone and two parts Rutgers 612.
smelled bad.
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When not occupied with army duties, there was a lot of free time on Bougainville. There were no towris
to visit, there wasn't a single woman on the island and we couldn't leave for vacation. We occupied ourselves
playing volleyball, baseball, basketball, playing cards, or writing letters. We would occasionally go to the beach
to swim in the ocean when we could talk the first sergeant in to providing a truck to take us there. Since there
were no women within several hundred miles, we just went
skinny dipping. Besides, the army didn't provide swimming
suits. The beach had a tremendous undertow and you had to
be careful since there were no lifeguards. When there was
nothing else to do, there was still reading, but the material was
limited. I subscribed to Time magazine which printed a special
airmail edition printed on onionskin paper about half the size of
the regular copy and it contained no advertising. It took about
seven days to get a copy so the news wasn't too stale. If you
were lucky enough to be in a tent or near a tent with a Zenith
multi-band radio then you could listen to the news each night
Pictured: The legendary "Clipper," the original Zenith from San Francisco. There was also a local Armed Forces
Transoceanic portable that launched a radio dynasty Network in the south Pacific that broadcast on the "Mosquito
lasting 40 years. It was the brainchild of Commander Network" and they had all the popular radio programs on
Eugene F. McDonald, the head of Zenith and a dedicated
records without the advertising. Later in the war they played
traveler and yachtsman. Frustrated that ordinary Zenith
the
programs over loudspeakers so everyone could listen
sets didn't perform well in remote areas, he ordered his
engineers to develop a new portable that could receive without the benefit of the battery operated Zenith. I never
shortwave broadcasts anywhere in the world. Its history is heard any of. the propaganda programs that were supposed to
intimately connected with World War II, manufacturing have originated in Japan that were aimed at us and narrated
baQan around Oct '41 and it went on sale in Jan '42.
by "Tokyo Rose" who was telling everyone in English that we
Phillip I Nelson collection - http://www.antiqueradio.org!zen15.htm
were losing the war and should surrender.
Writing letters was a chore that occupied our time but we all eagerly waited for letters from the States. I
can't remember too many times that we didn't have mail call and the mail seemed to catch up with us no matter
where we were located. During World War II, all military personnel were allowed to frank their mail; that is, to
sign their name on the upper right hand corner of the envelope, right where the stamp would be placed .
Franked mail both in the States and overseas was for surface mail only and overseas we had to pay ten cents
for airmail stamps because it was faster. If a letter mailed from the
South Pacific air mail it would take about seven days to get home: if we
franked it and it went surface mail, it would take thirty days to get to its
destination. Due to the high humidity, we kept our stamps in between
sheets of wax paper to keep them from sticking together. Another mail
service available overseas was V-Mail a system where .our letters
were written on special forms, photographed and the photos were
flown to the states to be reproduced to letter size again and mailed to
the specified address. V-Mail wasn't popular because it wasn't personal
and we thought that everyone at both ends of the system were reading
our letters. All mail overseas was addressed to an APO number Army
Post Office) and we had to use it in all correspondence. We were not allowed to write anyone our location
other than "in the South Pacific" or "Southwest Pacific" and all our mail outgoing was censored. Our
immediate commanding officer was responsible to read and censor our letters. When he completed reading
the letter, he would write his name on the outside of the envelope to certify that he had in fact read the letter
and no breach of security had been committed by the writer. If there were passages that might be considered
a security risk, he would take a razor blade and cut out the passage. We learned quickly what and what not to
write and write on one side of the paper. We knew and understood that occasional letters would be opened on
arrival at the states to see if everyone down the line was doing a good censoring job. An enlisted man in the
Infantry was so far removed from any military secrets that most officers, after reading a few of your letters,
would sign them as having been read. Our own Captain Alvin
In May 42, Lt. Gen Harukichi
Manuel trusted us and we could seal our letters and send them on
Hyakutake was named the
for his signature; we never violated his trust.
commanding officer of the
According to the unit history, the Japanese commander,
17th Army based in Rabaul,
overseeing operations in the
General Hyakutake, . devised a grand strategy to drive the
ICll;.~!P!~ll'III New Guinea/Solomon Islands.
Americans from Bougainville. His plan was to shell and take over
After 8th Area Army's General
our three airstrips and he was going to accomplish this with four
Hitoshi Imamura took over
operations in the theater, he
150mm, two 105mm and one hundred fifty 77mm guns each with
directed Japanese army units
three hundred rounds of ammunition. On 6 March they started
solely in the Solomons. He suffered a stroke
pounding on the airstrips and anything that might have appeared to
during the Bougainville campaign in 1944
be a concentration of troops. You didn't know where the damn
and was relieved of his duties. He returned to
Japan in Feb 1946, and died a year later.
shells were going to land.
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To make a long story short, the Jap plan failed, and by the end of March they were either out ofammunition or our spotters had found them and blew up their positions with planes or artillery. The Japs m~de
us uncomfortable for a while with everyone on edge not knowing where or when the next shell would come in.
I picked the damndest time to get a toothache and went on sick call where the doctor ordered me to the
battalion dental clinic some miles away. I hitched a ride over nearly empty, roads and somehow found the
dentist. His "office" was a tent in the field near a company street, no netting, just right out in the open. He
examined the tooth, I don't think there were any X-ray machines in his "office" that day, and said it needed
filling. He then directed his enlisted assistant to start a bicycle contraption next to the dental chair. The man
jumped on the mobile drill unit and started pedaling away. Each turn of the wheel drove a flexible shaft that
operated the drill he was using to prepare my tooth for filling. After several minutes of the pumping and drilling
(we were all covered with sweat by now) he said the tooth was ready for filling. I can not remember how he
prepared the filling material but it must have been first class since the filling lasted well over thirty years.
When in the rear area, that is
away from the front lines, we lived in a
tent city with each company separate
from each other and lined up in street
like formation with the battalion
headquarters in the center. Our living
quarters were large green canvas tents,
each home to six men. The tents were
arranged facing each other about ten
yards apart in a long row scaled a
company street. It was in the company
street that we had our morning formation;
we were fed our Atabrin tablets and lined
up to go to the mess tent which was at
the head of the street. It was also in the middle of the street that the volley bail net was set up after supper for
recreation. At the opposite, end from the kitchen and headquarters was the latrine and if any water available a
shower. If no shower, we bathed in the
nearest creek.
The kitchen was an open-sided
canvas roof called a fly which sometimes
the cooks would screen in if we were
going to be in the area for a long time.
Next to the kitchen was a large tent used
for a dining area. In the dining tent were
all kinds of makeshift tables and chairs for
us to eat on. The food was cooked on
portable gasoline stoves and served from
large cooking pots; we ate from our mess Batta I
a
_
kits and metal cups. All the food was canned or dried right up to the end of the war when we started getting
some refrigerated meat. I don't know how or where they got to our area but we always had turkey for
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner.
Our usual breakfast, day in and day out, was either pancakes, French toast, or scrambled eggs made
from dried eggs. For dinner and supper they cooked Australian corned beef which we called "red dog", canned
Vienna sausages, canned beef or chicken served with reconstituted dried potatoes that the cooks tried to
mash. The potatoes hadn't been perfected and were served as hard little squares. The above was served
with canned peas or corn. Dessert, if available, was canned peaches or pineapple. The cooks made fresh
bread and there was a substitute butter that had the taste and consistency of axel grease. Our drinks were
coffee, powdered milk or lemonade. When I was in the battalion headquarters the mess sergeant, Haynard
Dale, was considered one of the better cooks since he fed the battalion commander and the staff as well as
the enlisted men. Dale was a "horse trader" back in North Dakota and was not the cleanest person to be
running a kitchen.
After eating, there wasn't supposed to be any leftovers because the rule was to take only what you
could eat. To clean our aluminum mess gear there were two large 50 gallon drums filled with water which
were kept hot by a fire built under them. After scraping your mess kit into a garbage pail, you dipped the
utensil in the first drum of hot, soapy water and rinsed it in the next drum of hot clean water. If you were at the
end of the line to wash your equipment, the water in the drum would be greasy with food floating around in it,
but we never seemed to get sick from dirty equipment. Later in the Philippines we would give our leftover food
to the native kids that hung around. The kids were mostly young and they would run home with their cans filled
with used food for their family.
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A problem that we had immediately when we arrived in Bougainville and lasted for the thirteen months
that we were there was what we called "the crud". This skin irritation between our legs and under our arms
was caused by the dirt and high humidity which caused constant sweating. We had to be clothed most of the
time, but if conditions permitted it we could strip down to our undershorts and shoes. Work detail, moving or
after dark, we had to be fully clothed with long shirts and long pants.
The company supply sergeant usually tried to set up a crude shower gentian violet [pronounced jen'shan]:
for the troops but if none was available, we bathed in the closest a topical antibacterial and antifungal
stream or river. We also had quite a bit of ringworm on our backs and agent used to treat superficial
legs. For both the crud and ringworm, the battalion doctor gave us infections of the skin. It is not applied
Jensen Violet, an alcohol based purplish liquid that we applied with to ulcerative lesions of the face.
cotton swabs. It was so common that the medical personnel would Permanent discoloration of the skin
may occur after topical exposure.
place bottles of the medicine out so we could treat ourselves. We Mosby's Medical Dictionary, 8th edition. © 2009,
must have looked strange with just about everyone's private area and
underarms painted a bright purple; it seemed to help. After the war a doctor told me that the Jensen Violet
treatment was worthless. The same conditions that caused the medical problems also caused fungus to grow
in our shoes if left out for more than a day. I was one of the lucky ones because the only time I was sick was in
basic training with the measles and Dengue fever in the Philippines in April 1945. I don't remember the
details ... but I was in the hospital when the word came that President Roosevelt died.
When there was a lull in the activity, we always had to start training again. The new pieces of
equipment were being brought in slowly, there were amphibious landings to be practiced, and there was the
distant possibility that we would invade Japan some day. The thought of landing in Japan complicated training
because this would involve buildings, civilians etc, the part of war that we were missing down in the islands.
After three months as a rifleman in Company "F" on ·Bougainville, the company commander, Captain
Martin Kloster, whom we all called behind his back "Bumpy" from the shape of his oft broken nose,
announced at the morning formation that he wanted anyone who could type to come forward. The first rule
learned in the army was not to volunteer so no one-raised their hands. Being older and wiser he looked us
over and said "OK wise guys--how many of you graduated from high school?" and about twenty out of the
hundred and fifty raised their hands. He continued "Anyone not a high school graduate, dismissed, you others
stay." I stayed and again he asked the question about typing and since we were the "educated" men in the
company, one other guy and I raised our hands. The other man was a cook and I guess he didn't want to
spare him so he selected me. The assignment was to move to regimental headquarters, far removed from
the day to day conduct of the war, and be Company "F" representative in the personnel section. I was to train
under an older man who was getting along in years of service and they needed a replacement in case he had
an opportunity to go home. My duties were to keep the company records; i.e., changes in beneficiaries,
allotments, citations, and medals awarded and health information such as shots, illness, wounds and so forth.
All this information was kept in a soldier's record book and what was called the 201 File. It was while I was in
the Personnel Section during the "second week of April 1943 that I received a telegram that had been
airmailed from San Francisco exactly a week earlier. It was from Mom and
she wired: "Your father died today, come home we need you." It was late
afternoon and the message confused and numbed me. How could I go home
when I was several thousand miles from Youngstown? I shared the telegram
with the men that- were my tent mates and one suggested that I show it to
Captain Ivan B Conwell, the commanding officer. Capt. Conwell was sympathetic but said it would be
impossible for me to go home since there was no transportation and this didn't
constitute an emergency. News travels fast in the company area and some of the
Catholic fellows came over and suggested that we all go and visit with the
chaplain, Father Tracy. We walked over to his little tent and told him of our visit;
he led us in a short prayer for the dead and invited us to sit and talk. It was late
when I returned to my tent, wrote a letter home explaining the situation and went to
bed. Nothing else to do, nothing else could be done. I had to work the next day
and my thoughts went back to home, knowing that the funeral, visiting relatives
and so forth had all been over by now but I still didn't know the details of the death,
funeral etc. My head was full of conflicting thoughts, confusion, helplessness and I
was scared. Parents are supposed to live forever or at least until I could get home
when the war was over.
My assignment to the Personnel Section was much better duty. We worked
only in the daytime, no night duties, we ate at the regimental enlisted men's mess and could have night-time
recreation with movies held in the area. It was here in the Personnel that I met four other young men my age
who were representing their companies as I was. The five of us lived in the same tent and since we were
much younger than the other men, they called us the "dead-end kids" after the popular movie of the day. Our
tent was also headquarters for the famous "hearts" card games that we played constantly when not working.
Regardless of your position or rank, everyone had to dig a hole to crawl in case of shelling or air raid.
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I don't remember any air raids although an occasional Jap airplane would come over at night and flying ·
so high that his motor sounded funny and the guys dubbed him "Washing Machine Charlie". A shell cam~ in
to the perimeter occasionally, usually heavy artillery aimed for the air strip but we didn't know how accurate the
Japs were. We weren't taking chances, we crawled into our hole. When I mention "our hole". I mean that it
was a five man air raid shelter dug out of the sand, covered with large palm logs and topped with sandbags.
We had a staggered opening to get in and out of and a small window on the far side opposite the entrance
supposedly to act as an escape for any blast that would come this close. We dug it deep enough to put a
crude table, really a bomb shipping rack, so we could sit on the ground and play cards. In addition we had
blackout curtains on the door entrance and our window so we could play cards at night by the light of our
gasoline Coleman lantern. One night when the Nips were very active with their artillery and they were spraying
them all over the area, we stayed in the air raid hole for about twenty three hours playing "hearts". We only
came out to run to the kitchen for a sandwich that the cooks were making.
Any night that we could, we would take turns sneaking into the cook's supply tent and stealing food to
supplement our monotonous diet. First, we would steal a large can of Vienna sausages, an onion, and a loaf
of the fresh homemade bread that was to be used for breakfast. This food would be taken back to the tent and
cooked in our mess kits over a little Coleman gasoline stove that we were issued. We made powdered
lemonade, warm of course, but nothing tasted better than our sausage sandwiches and drink.
It was [on Guadalcanal] that the regiment first had an opportunity
to make jungle juice, though some had less complimentary names for
the concoction. "To prepare jungle juice, the soldiers first had to find
suitable containers for the ingredients. Sometimes they used gallon
vinegar jugs, but they were small and available only if the cooks saved
them. They next needed some dried fruit, canned fruit being too
precious. They could usually locate plenty of raisins, and, on occasion,
some dried apricots or apples. A small amount of bread yeast from the
company baker, a few pounds of sugar from an understanding cook, and
a piece of gauze from the medics completed the requirements. They
combined in any order suitable to the makers the fruit, sugar, yeast, and
enough water nearly to fill the jug. Next, they tied gauze over the mouth
of the jug to keep out insects and to let the brew breathe. Then the jug
needed only a warm spot to let nature take its course, and that was
anywhere on Guadalcanal. For young men born and raised in a dry
state, these North Dakotan's possessed a remarkable knowledge of the process of fermentation, and in three
or four days the batch was ready for consumption. Anything older became vintage. Those who imbibed
showed up at the appointed time with canteen cups in hand to spend an evening with their comrades. Those
who had drunk deeply of the cup had to pay the price, for the next morning usually brought them a throbbing
headache, parched mouth, and a rumbling digestive system. Though many swore that they would never
partake of that foul drink again, when the next batch was ready, they showed up, canteen cup in hand, and
took another brief trip home.
At the start of our overseas duty there were no soft drinks or beer available
.;Coca-Cola
but being young we did not miss the beer but we certainly could have used a Coke
or Pepsi. Fall of 1943 they started getting free beer, consumed warm, that came
in throwaway bottles packed in sawdust in large cardboard containers. About this
time we also started getting bottles of Cocoa Cola, again not refrigerated. If we
had a choice between beer or coke we would take beer and trade it for whatever
was available from the other men. Off-brand cigarettes were free and popular
Camels, Lucky Strikes, and Chesterfields were a nickel a pack. Just about
everyone smoked and the men that chewed tobacco or smoked cigars had the
hardest time finding their products.
-==;;.="".._
In the army each person is responsible for the care and cleaning of personal clothing. On Bougainville
this was somewhat of a problem since there were no laundries and no natives to do the laundry as there were
later in the Philippines. To wash clothes we had a large gasoline drum cut in half and we would take it to the
river bank and build a fire under it to heat the water. When the water was hot we would take all our clothes,
add GI soap, and throw them in the pot to cook and clean. When we thought they were clean we would pull
them out with a stick, rinse them in the river and lay them in the hot, tropical sun to dry & they were ready to
wear again.
Our movie theater was very simple. An area would be cleared of trees by the engineer battalion
knocking down trees and grading the land to a gentle slope. A large screen would be built, a projector tent to
protect it from the rain and seats of empty fifty-gallon drums placed in rows. We would take our poncho to sit
on until the nightly rain. The movies were always the latest from the States, but the projectionist had to stop to
change reels about every fifteen minutes. Two minor aggravations were the mosquitoes and the planes
returning from their missions had to fly loud and close to our outdoor theater.
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I was constantly amazed at how creative some of the men were when making items we needed or
could be used . An empty glass beer bottle, tie a string around the middle, soak it in gasoline, light the string
and quickly dip the bottle in water; the two parts separate, they have just made a drinking glass. Others could
make ash trays, dish-like containers from wood , stone, old shell casings, and scrap metal cans. We had selftaught barbers, carpenters, men that could sew as good as any woman, those who could sing and play musical
instruments and then those who had a natural wit and could entertain us with humorous stories of life back
home; home could be Texas, New York City, or a ranch in Idaho. If you were young , it was a fun time and a
great group of guys and the place to be.
Overseas, each company was responsible for its own health
sanitation under the supervision of the battalion surgeon. Wherever possible
the companies would have a detail of men dig a deep hole for the latrines;
occasionally this detail was punishment for some infraction. Our supply
sergeant made a three-hole latrine out of scrap lumber and we would take it
apart if we were moving and ship it to the next location. To get rid of the
waste that accumulated in the hold, the doctor suggested that gasoline could
be poured in and lit and afterward cover it with lime. This was done once a
week. One week for some unknown reason a small pocket of gasoline didn't
ignite and just stayed in a depression under the middle hole. Unfortunately,
soon after, a dogface came along and while seated dropped a lighted match
between his legs after lighting a cigarette. There was a flash and a long, loud
howl which resulted in a slightly roasted bottom in the shape of a toilet. Much laughter.
Sunday was not much different than the other days of the week when we were overseas. Each
regiment had only one priest and two Protestant chaplains· and the priest only came to each battalion once
every three weeks for services. The division had one Jewish chaplain, but I don't know where they had their
services since there were not many Jewish men in an Infantry division. On the week that it was our turn for the
Catholic Mass, the chaplain would show up about an hour early and hear confessions if there was enough
time. If there wasn't time, he would give us all general absolution. His assistant would setup a little portable
altar on the front of his jeep. Since there were no women on the island, he didn't have much to say about sex
or adultery. Sunday there was no unnecessary detail in the rear area other than KP; it was a free day ... so a
couple of us would usually get together after breakfast and walk or bum a ride to some other part of the island .
Our excursions would take us to other units where we had friends from basic training days or old hometown
friends. Occasionally we would go over to the air strip and watch the planes take off to go on their bombing
runs up north. One Sunday, Charlie Davis and I were sitting on the edge of the runway when a plane taking
off passed about fifty yards in front of us and a bomb fell off the wing and rolled down the runway. The bomb
didn't explode because they weren't ready to fire. To fire, the bomb armed itself by being dropped thru the air
and the motion would cause it to explode when it hit the ground. Of course we didn't know all this technical
stuff and we scrambled to a safe place behind a dirt hump, but the bomb did not explode.
Being overseas during World War 11 for twenty-five months, I have put some of my experiences and
impressions in writing and they are in no logical order, just as topics came to my mind. For over two years I
lived in the South Pacific and it was
interesting. From the time I left San
Francisco until I returned I never
slept anywhere except on the
ground or an army issue canvas cot
in a tent. In Japan after the war we
were in former military barracks but
still slept on the canvas cots. In the
Philippines some of the men would
pay the natives to build a bed out of
bamboo and reeds but I never
cared to have the natives hang
around our living area. In the army and in the field we were expected to carry our own bedding, shelter, rifle ,
ammunition, eating utensils, clothing, person.al items, dry food and water. It can be quite a load at times.
In the tropics everyone needs to drink large quantities of liquids. About the only liquids available were
powdered lemonade for lunch and coffee served at breakfast and supper and other than these, it was water.
Water was sent from headquarters in a large trailer and the companies placed it in Lister bags. A Lister bag is
a rubber-lined canvas and hung from a metal tripod and must have held fifty gallons. We could fill our canteen
from small button spigots at the bottom of the bag and the rule was to have a full canteen at all times because
we never knew when or where the next supply would be brought to us. To this day I remember the warm
water taste of strong chemicals used to purify it and the rubber lining of the Lister bag.

8
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Excerpt of "I Remember" - Life On Bougainville by George Dingeldy, Co F

Page 8 of 8

August 6, 1945 we heard on the old Zenith Transoceanic radio-that the atomic bomb had been
dropped on Japan. We knew the war was over at last. Infantrymen all, we speculated that night about the
atomic bomb and we talked of making atomic hand grenades and atomic artillery shells. No one had the
faintest idea what atomic power was or what it could be. We knew at last that we were even with the Japs for
the earlier indignities that they had heaped on our country. We were still thinking about getting even for Pearl
Harbor, Bataan Death March, the loss of the Philippines, and we held them responsible for interrupting our
lives even if we had no clear career objective when we were drafted. Finally, on August 15th, 1945, the war
was over. It was early evening when we got the official word that a peace treaty was to be signed.
What a celebration this news brought, I have never heard so much noise, exploding dynamite, shooting
everything they could including machine guns with tracer bullets lighting up the sky, flares and shooting their
rifles in the air. Even though we were on Cebu, I don't remember anyone suggesting having a drink to
celebrate; it just wasn't available. Here we were, the war was over; we fully expected it to last until 1948 from
our popular saying "Golden Gate in 48". We started packing for occupation duty in Japan.
It didn't take long for us to pack, load and sail for Japan. This time our ship was a large landing craft
that held about a battalion and the trip was made with ail the lights on at night, as contrasted with the other
trips that were made under blackout conditions. We arrived in Tokyo Bay about the first of September, stayed
on the ship overnight and the next morning we were taken by trucks to a former Japanese Naval Training base
that was to be our home until rotated home. Our duties were light and plenty of free time to explore the
surrounding areas. From our living quarters we could see beautiful Mount Fuji which completely dominates the
island. I do remember seeing the total devastation of Tokyo, seemed as if everything had burned to the
ground. During the daytime when moving from one area to another on army business we noticed that the
women working in the fields didn't wear tops while farming. As a
few army trucks passing with soldiers whistling and calling, the
Japanese found out quickly and correctly who their conquerors
were; no more topless farm workers.

-

Caro Ship

Using the complicated rotation
number system based on time overseas,
married or single, and army enlisted time, it
was finally my. turn to go home; I had
enough points. It was decided to deactivate
the regiment and send us home together.
To fill the spots from the men who had
higher rotation numbers, they filled in with
men from other outfits so the regiment was
to return with a full complement. Leaving
the port of Yokohama, Japan, on Monday
morning, November 5, 1945, it was a happy
ride on the army transport Sea Witch as we
sailed across somewhat rough northern
Pacific waters to Seattle. As the ship sailed
OHIO HERE WE COME! Ohio veterans of the Army's famed America! down the Straits of Juan de Fuca, flanked
Division idle happily against a railing on the deck of the transport SEA by beautiful Vancouver Island Mountains on
WITCH, carrying them toward the U.S. from Japan. (L to R) T/5 Frank
one side and our first look at the US and the
DeMaria; S/Sgt George Dingledy; S/Sgt James Battafarano. Their ship Olympic Mountain range, we were headed
reached Seattle, Wash, 20Nov45. From u.s. ARMY, Associated Press Photo. for Puget Sound and home at last.
It was a heady feeling for a young man still twenty-one years old who had just participated in the
greatest war in history. I was lucky, never wounded, never really sick, learned much about how to get along
with others and I had matured. I was extremely happy to be home. I was proud of my country and happy to
have had a small part in this momentous event. I was discharged from the army at Camp Atterbury, Indiana,
on December 8, 1945. To help the transition to civilian life, all were given three hundred dollars in one hundred
dollar monthly payments as mustering-out pay. With my first hundred dollar installment, along with my
sergeants pay and $16.70 travel pay back to Youngstown, Ohio. I left the army with $118.70, the most money
I had ever had at one time in my life up to that time. I weighed 165 pounds and was 5 foot 10 inches tall.

George Dingeldy, 1763 Wellesley Lane, Apt 1C, Indianapolis, IN 46219
Editor: These morsels of life at Bougainville should bring back memories for those who were there, as well as a
bit of insight for those who weren't. It was difficult trying to edit anything out, so most of it stayed.
FYI: James Battafarano is a member who still lives in Ohio. See Frank DeMaria's Last Roll Call in this issue.
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B rnb r n B uga1 vill
By George I nb rg, Co F.

All through the first six months on Bougainville in 1944 we were visited daily by a Jap bomber we called
Washing Machine Charlie. Officially the plane was called a "Betty." It got that name because
its engines sounded exactly like an old-fashioned washing machine running on a little
gasoline motor. I don't know how large it was but it had only two engines and
they did not seem to synchronize properly.
The main objective of
Charlie's attacks was to
damage the airstrip so that
our planes could not take
off to attack Rabaul. As far
as I can remember, Charlie
never succeeded in that.
MITSUBISHI GM2 "BETTY"
Navy Type 1 Attack Bomber
The SEABEES [Navy Engineering Units] went on alert as soon as they heard Charlie and were ready
to start repairs to the strip as soon as a hit damaged it. Rabaul had a very large and well-protected harbor and
was a major Jap base. U.S. planes, flying from Henderson Field on Guadalcanal could not reach Rabaul but
with a bomber base three hundred miles closer at Bougainville, the Navy dive-bombers and torpedo bombers
could make it to Rabaul and back.
Charlie usually visited us after dark but before
midnight. My platoon had a camp in the rear area and lived in
tents when we were not out on patrol or outpost duty. Each
man had a slit trench under his cot and when Charlie started
his bomb run we listened to the bombs as they exploded.
Sometimes the detonations walked toward us, sometimes
away from us. If they began to get close we would inch
towards our slit trenches, ready to fall into them.
Charlie did give us a show now and then. We watched
as the searchlights tried to pinpoint him; listened to the roar of
the 90mm Anti-Aircraft guns when the lights picked him up,
saw him maneuver to get out of the lights, and applauded the
sudden burst of fire if he was hit.
Red Collins, Frank Godava, &
Charlie put on a really
D b
k
h
spectacular show one night when I
Possum ra us coo up some c ow
was with my platoon on a combat outpost position a long way in front of our lines.
We were on top of a high hill .that had been so badly battered by artillery that the
jungle was gone. Charlie was no higher in the air than we were on our hilltop when
the lights finally found him near the end of his bomb run. The guns began to pound,
this time to no avail. The bursts appeared to be so close to him they could not miss,
but hit or not he got away. After the excitement died down and quiet and darkness
took over, the platoon Sergeant and I lay in our slit trench talking quietly about the
platoon and the men. Suddenly he changed the subject.
"You know Lieutenant, I think that ack-ack scares me more than anything
else in this business. All those fragments falling down, Lord knows where, really
blows my mind."
I thought about it for a moment and finally responded, "You're right, but I
haven't heard of anyone being hit by them. Have you?"
He said, "No, but that doesn't help much. There's always a first time."
What can you say to that? All I could say was, "You gotta be a
fatalist in this game or get out."
"You tell me how to do that." he came· back.
With that we both went to sleep, leaving the platoon guide
on watch for the first shift.
By June or early July, Charlie quit coming around.
Rumor had it the Navy Air Force had gotten tired of him and
one time when they could find no ships to sink at Rabaul
had completely destroyed his airstrip and all the planes
on it. I never did find out if that was true or not but it
probably was.
We kind of missed Charlie for a while.
10

MITSUBISHI F1M2 "PETE"
Reconaissance "Bomber"
ften called Washing Machine Ch
on Guadalcanal
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was entitled "History of the 154th
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HISTORY OF THE 164th INFANTRY, 1 April 1944 to 30 June 1944.
SECTION VII Battles
1. The 154th Infantry engaged the enemy repeatedly during this period, but principally throught patrol activities.
None of the engagements developed into sectional or major battles.
a. Place: Bougainville, Solomon Islands, from the Torokina River to the Numa Numa Trail and along Hills
#260, #250, #600, #1111, & #1000 .
b. Date: 1 April 1944 to 30 June 1944
c. Campaign: Bougainville Campaign
C&pt William I. BUIit
4, !>et.
~610
d. Forces engaged: Elements of the 5th
8
Sgt
W.lea
O.
8hell11
2om.ue
Co'
Div, 13th Inf Reg't, 23rd Inf Reg't, and 5th
S83G'T1,0J'
Pto DaTid J, Bealer
eo a
Field Artillery of the Jap-anese Army
Pfc Eldred L. Cormtt
3686'11 J
Co I
varying in force from squads to battalion .
Prt Charlie • ·ta
H?6'166G~
Co I
e. Description of engagements. (note:
Pit Jaot Prioe
IT6220U v
Co I
all grid coordinates refer to map FMAC ,
Hasty Terrain, Empress Augusta Bay,
2, DIBD II 4CTI011
Bougainville, 2nd Edition)
(1) On 1 April 1944 Company F left
Co G .
Pto Charles J, Gendron
Ptc ErT1n W, orrow
on a mission to reconnoiter Hill #1111 and
Co I
engaged the enemy at (136.21-220.79).
•. ffl>UNDSD BY E
Twenty-five enemy were killed; our
•OU0219t
casualties were an EM (enlisted men) killed
Co I
lat Lt Ch&rlea
Roa•
0129298' .
Co I
and 4 wounded. Company G combat patrol
l•t Lt Ja • I. Alaop
OlS282T,.
Co J
2nd 1't Paul T. Gra7
observed Japs crossing the west fork of the
a102e2za .
Co I'
S Sgt .trthur B. Chr1-1&UGll
Torokina River and withdrew for artillery fire.
20Tll0&2,
Co.
8 s~ <rri.D J. Jaoobacm
The enemy was driven toward Company G
1102?888·
S Sgt Bobert • Bre.,._r
Co I
ZOTUoee> ·
Co I
8 Sgt t.ater w. lerbaugb
and 15 Japs were killed. Our casualtes 1
Co,.
Hl2T086
Pfo Lou.u c. Pigom
EM killed, 2 wounded.
S26698'8 °.
Bq Coard ID
Ptc An~ Y. :>ram
(2) From 2 to 4 April 1944 Company
1920.,Bff,
Co I
Pto P.ter G. Donati
'5867'22
Pto Johll w. Bib. Jr.
K reconnoitered Hill #1111, found enemy
Co I · ·
evacuated leaving ammunition and supplies
SHH?H
Bq Co lrd la
Pto Jaok LeniDgtoD
behind. One Jap was killed.
HSS6'15 1
Pto Barbee . eagle
Co K
Prt hano1• J, )laGM
HI061SI
Co C
(3) On 5 to 6 April 1944 Company A
H608S21 ,
Co P
Prt J • 11. rpaClll
patrol killed six Japs. A Company K, 25tH
H66M08 ,
Prt Marrin R. Falk
Co P
Infantry, patrol attached to 154th Infantry
Co I
H8&H72 ·
Port John J. CamerliD /
became disorganized in a fire fight at
Port Barold B. Clipte
37'84681
Oo I
Port
at
north .,
(138.7-221.3) and fired wildly in all
H6AH1 ·
Co I
H68HM ·
Co lr4 ID
PYt Claud L. Darta
directions. Their casualties were 1 officer,
PYt Robert u. Pa
16? •M
Co J
10 EM killed; 17 EM wounded.
(4) From 7 to 30 April 1944 rigorous
patrolling continued. Road blocks and ambushes were set up. Many enemy guns and considerable
ammunition and small arms were found and destroyed or carried back. A few isolated Japs wandering in small
groups were killed or captured. A crushed American SBD plane was found at (140.3-219.3).
(5) From 1 May to 2 June 1944 there were no enemy contacts. Active patrolling continued. Numerous
Jap dead and graves were found. Equipment and ammunition in large quantities were brought in. Ambushes
and road blocks were maintained. Hills #250, #600, and #1111 were outposted. Within the perimeter ranges
were built and intensive training continued.
(6) From 2 to 6 June 1944 a Company I combat patrol reconnoitered the Reini River area near Division
Hill. In a fire fight at (151.9-216.5) an unestimated number of Japs were killed. Our casualtes were one officer
and one EM killed and three EM wounded.
(7) From 7 to 19 June 1944 there were no enemy contacts. Road blocks, outposts, and daily patrols
continued.
(8) From 20 to 28 June 1944 the entire Third Battalion moved from the perimeter to reconnoiter
towards the Reini River, Division Hill, and Mom Hill area. Many enemy bivouac areas and trails were found.
The bodies of two I Company men killed on 5 June 1944 were recovered. There were small fire fights.
Approximately twelve Japs were killed. We had one man killed.
(9) On 30 June 1944 long range patrolling continued. Road blocks and _outposts were maintained. The
nearest enemy were many miles away and could be reached only by long range operations.
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Edwardson & McKechnie's
'Pinhole Ca.Illera' Photos
Introduction by Dr. Terry Shoptaugh
Before the
Infantry was sent to Guadalcanal in October 1942, the men in the ranks were ordered
to give up any cameras in their possession. Rudy Edwardson, a sergeant in Company F, (now from Detroit'
Lakes) remembers how he had brought a small camera to Camp Claiborne when the 1641h entered Federal
service early in 1941. He had used it to take numerous photos of Claiborne and at his subsequent stateside
postings in California and Idaho. He used it as well on New Caledonia, but in the final days on that island, the
men in his platoon were ordered to fall in. "We had to take our cameras and throw them into a pile near where
they threw all the trash at the camp. I guess they were thrown away then." He was sorry to lose the camera,
particularly when he knew that officers generally kept their own cameras. "No one really searched all of our
belongings and I know some men hid cameras that they used to take pictures on Guadalcanal."
Edwardson and his tent mate Perry McKechnie simply found another way to take photographs on
Guadalcanal. "We got our hands on a little box and simply made a camera. Perry knew a guy who could get
some photo paper for him, over at the headquarters, and we used that in the box we rigged up." Edwardson
1641h

and McKechnie used this "pinhole" camera to record their days on Guadalcanal.

Edwardson took this photograph of a hut on New Caledonia before he was ordered to turn in his real camera.
He mailed the photo with several others to his parents
before the unit went to Guadalcanal.
A bit off-center, this print was
taken with
the pinhole
camera, of
supplies
being
landed on
the beach at
Lunga.

Left: Melanesian natives on Guadalcanal
hauling the supplies. A native was typically
each day for his work. Edwardson noted
gangs "sang all the time, whatever they were

assisted soldiers in
paid a British shilling
that natives in work
doing."

Although a bit overexposed, this image is a good one of "Tojo's Ice House," the
refrigeration plant near Henderson Field, seized by the Marines in August 1942.
14
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Perry McKechnie & Rudy Edwardson's Pinhole Camera Photos from Guadalcanal and Fiji
Inscribed with Perry McKechnie's initials, this photo shows members
of Edwardson's platoon: (I to r), McKechnie, Edwardson, Robert
Harper, Gordon Gluesing, Cliff Martin, Russell Kallberg, Mansel
Watne, and Clinton Loomis.
A mortar shell
burst, probably on
the Matanikau
front. The
American and
Japanese armies
both had heavy
artillery, but by
November the
American forces
were better able to
resupply their
guns.

Company F chow line. Hot food was welcome at any time,
but when the troops were on the march, and when the 154th
was in close combat in the Matanikau hills, the men had to
rely on canned rations.
Edwardson
holds a
Japanese
sword in this
photograph.
The Marines
did a brisk
business,
trading
captured
Japanese
weapons and
other
souvenirs to
the Gls in
exchange for
cash and
other items.
After the
October 24- 26 battle in defense of Henderson
Field, the 164th could gather all the enemy
souvenirs it wished.
Command post (probably for Company F) on the
island. Because of the makeshift nature of their
camera, Edwardson and McKechnie generally took
photos only when it was not raining; and it rained
both frequently and heavily.
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Perry McKechnie & Rudy Edwardson's Pinhole Camera Photos from Guadalcanal and Fiji
An Army Piper Cub aircraft
attempts to find enemy targets
for artillery fire. These
"spotter" aircraft were
unarmed and slow, and the
pilots had to fly at low altitude
to allow the passenger to find
targets. Spotter planes were
frequently damaged by
Japanese machine gun and
rifle fire, some were shot
down.

'

.
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Right: Cliff Morgan gets a haircut during a quiet moment.
Members of Edwardson's platoon help a wounded man back to an aid station.
Edwardson remembers that this man transferred into the 154th just before the
regiment left San Francisco for the Pacific. His wounds, in both legs, were
inflicted not by the enemy but by American PT boats that mistook the platoon
for a Japanese patrol along the
coast.
A very rare photograph of
Japanese prisoners held in the
small POW compound on
Guadalcanal. Most of the
prisoners taken in the early
months of the war were
Koreans, pressed into the
Japanese forces for labor
parties.

Right:
After arriving in Fiji,
some men were given
brief training in using
a bow.
As Edwardson
recalls, "somebody
got the bright idea
that we should use
these on Bougainville
for 'silent killing' while
on patrol. Then one
of our shots hit the
First Sergeant's tent,
and they took away
the bows. That the
end of that idea."
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Below: Memorial service at the
U.S. Army cemetery on
Guadalcanal, in February 1943.
After the war ended, the men
interred in this cemetery were
returned to the U.S. for family
burials, or moved to permanent
military cemeteries in Hawaii
or the Philiooin~s.
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life Oil the limbo line:

Vi w of th, Baul., ofTa\~af~mmga

By Richard te en , Colonel (U .. Anny retired), then Corp ral,

ompany M, 164th Infantry Regiment

When I first saw Australian Peter Flahavin's Hill 66 photographs in the October 2008
(page 31) issue of the News, with their labels of "3/164" and "164 foxhole", my heart seemed to
beat a little faster. "If that's where we were", I thought, "that foxhole QQillQ have been mine!"
Our
hasty,
ill-conceived
attack of 21 November 1942 had
failed, as did that of the 8th Marines
two days later. Vandegrift decided to ·
call a halt and establish a long defensive line from
Hill 66 to the sea. This line of Hills 66, 80, 81 and
downward, roughly depicted in Flahavin's photo,
was called the Limbo Line. (The hill numbers were
assigned for identification, not elevation, by the US
side). The ground cover on all of the hills was then
much like that of Hill 66 now. The US occupied the
high ground on this line of hills; the Japanese were
just down the hill on the other sides, certainly out of
hand grenade range. They were too weak to do
anything aggressive. We didn't go there. They
didn't come here. Mindful of their earlier devastating
mortar attack on the 3/164 CP, we were prohibited
from lighting any fires (at least initially). We ate cold
C rations. Certainly there were no front line tents.
But, as References 1 and 2 (below) make
clear, 3/164 did not occupy Hill 66. That honor
belonged, at least initially, to 2/182, before, during,
and after the battles of 21-23 November. 3/164
attacked across, and later defended, the hill just
below - Hill 81. I was part of a heavy machine gun
section which participated in the attack across the
middle of Hill 81, but was then repositioned to the
defense of its highest (northernmost) point. From
there, we had a ringside view of the naval Battle of
Tassafaronga on the dark night of 30 November.
"Cockeyed optimists" that we were, we
applauded the sight of the two largest burning
ships*, supposing them to be the enemy. On this
The Battle of Tassafaronga, sometimes referred to
occasion - to quote Pogo - they were "us". Our
as the Fourth Battle of Savo Island, was a nighttime
Admirals had blundered a companion for the Battle
naval battle on 30 November 1942 between United
of Savo Island, but still managed to thwart a
States (US) Navy and Imperial Japanese Navy
Japanese resupply mission. A contribution to the
warships that took place in lronbottom Sound near the
enduring misery of the guys on the other side of
Tassafaronga area on Guadalcanal. A US force of 5
our hill, who correctly supposed that the burning
cruisers and 4 destroyers commanded by Rear
Admiral Carleton H. Wright attempted to surprise and
ships were ours. Life on the Limbo Line.
destroy 8 Japanese destroyers under the command of
Rear Admiral Raizo Tanaka. Tanaka's warships were
Reference 1: Frank, Richard B. Guadalcanal. Random
attempting to deliver food supplies to Japanese forces
House 1990, pp 493-497, 551,556-58, 587
Reference 2: Coggins, Jack.
The Campaign for
on Guadalcanal.
Using radar, the US warships
Guadalcanal. Doubleday & Co., Inc. 1972, pp 154-55
opened fire and sank one of the Japanese destroyers.
Reference 3: "Australian Peter Flahavin: Modern Day
Tanaka and the rest of his ships, however, reacted
History Hunter", The 164th Infantry News, Vol 49 No 3
quickly and launched numerous torpedoes at the US
warships. The Japanese torpedoes hit and sank one
*Heavy cruiser Northampton sank; Minneapolis, New
US cruiser and heavily damaged three others,
Orleans, and Pensacola were badly damaged, with 395
enabling the rest of Tanaka's force to escape without
killed. The Japanese destroyer sank, 197 casualties.
significant additional damage but also without
completing the mission of delivering the food supplies.
Although a severe tactical defeat for the US, the battle
"We have met the enemy and he Is us"
http://www.igopoga.com/final_ai1horityht1n
had little strategic impact as the Japanese were
unable to take advantage of the victory to assist their
ultimately unsuccessful efforts to drive Allied forces
from Guadalcanal.
From Wikipedia.com
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R m mbering

Manuel Cuen,

Co K, KIA

By Raul Munoz, his nephew

My great uncle, Manuel Cuen,
JAN 2 fO I
........._ _ _ <PM•
----·-·
served with the 164th at Guadalcanal.
Initially, we knew very little about his life in
the service or his time with the 1641h. The
family had no details regarding his death
other than the fact that he was killed on
Jan 14th, 1943, on Guadalcanal. Shortly
w!..n awl f.,. him .i-Jd bo ads.....L
...I
J11 lai1lura
after his death the family received a letter
Th• uni "° be IMcle
...ilal lnductioa C.W
ol bull• IMNl-.
•
Strih
claopplic.al,I..
from Father Thomas Tracy expressing
his condolences.
I don't know too much
Uncle's life. I can tell you
.that his father, Placido
Cuen, worked the copper mines in southern
Arizona and it was during this time that
I • • II
Manuel was born about 20 miles east of
Tombstone, AZ, in a small mining town called
Gleeson, in June, 1919. Shortly after his
father's death in 1924, the family moved to
San Jose, California.
As many of you know, under the
Selective Training and Service Act of 1940,
the draft began in October of 1940. Manuel
was among 65 men who were the first in
Santa Clara County, California, to be called up
January 24, 1941. Hundreds of relatives and
friends saw the men off on the morning they
departed for the San Francisco Induction Center. The San Jose Mercury Herald ran the story on the front
page. My uncle can be seen on the far right hand side of the photo I've attached (front row).
We have only a few photos of Manuel in uniform and it wasn't
until I began to correspond with the editor of The 164th Infantry News
that we learned what the insignia and badges he wore signified. The
unit insignia on his cap and lapels is 1yth Infantry Regiment at Camp Ord
in Monterey. The round insignia on his collar shows a "K" under the
crossed rifles. It is now apparent that Manuel -was transferred as a "filler"
from Company K, 1yth Infantry Regiment, to Company K, 154th Infantry Regiment,
while they were stationed at Camp Ord. On his left breast pocket he is wearing an
EXPERT level marksmanship badge with multiple bars attached, meaning he was
an expert in that many types of weapons. We also learned that, while he was only a
private, in boot came he served as a "Sergeant" trainee and was permitted to wear
the stripes in the photo to the right.
Manuel's initial assignment at Camp Ord made it possible for him to visit the
family in San Jose whenever he was on leave. He happened to be home when the
Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. My mother was in the room
with him as they listened to President Roosevelt address the nation following the
attack. Manuel immediately returned to the base. My mother saw him for the last time in March of 1942 when
he was allowed to return home for his mother's funeral. Shortly after the funeral, Manuel would ship out with
the 1641h as they traveled to New Caledonia and then on to Guadalcanal.
Much of what I have learned was
obtained
after learning of the 1641h Infantry
From Lt Col Samuel Baglien~ Diary
Association. I've since signed up as a lifetime
Jan 14, 1943..... Eight men, including two officers were
killed during an air raid tonight. Two men were also wounded. associate member in memory of my great
Those killed are as follows: S/Sgt Robert J. Turner of Co "K"; uncle. Through the articles found in The 164th
Infantry News, Terry Shoptaugh's writings,
Second Lt. Clarence L. Bonderud of Co "K"; Pfc Troy T.
LTC Baglien's diary, and the Dickinson Library
Gustafson of Co "K"; Corporal Arthur 0. Johnson of Co "K";
Pfc Fred J. Reed of Co "K"; Private Manuel D. Cuen of Co
website, I now have a much greater
"K"; Second Lt. Raymond W. Baesler of Co "A"; and Pfc
appreciation for the contributions and
Coral D. Haagensen of Co "E"
sacrifices made by the 1641h in winning the
......___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. war in the Pacific.
t
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not
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Remembering Ma.nu 1 Cuen, KIA on Guadalcanal ( ontinued) ....
In my pursuit of information regarding the 164th Infantry, I've also purchased a copy of Jerry Cooper's
book, "Citizen Soldiers: A History of the North Dakota National Guard". All very helpful in helping me
understand how a young man from San Jose came to join such a distinguished unit from North Dakota.
My one regret is that I did not discover The 164th Infantry News
Manuel Cuen's
sooner. In the July 2008 issue I received, I saw a tribute to Eliseo
funeral, 1948
Martinez under Last Roll Call. My mother was only 15 at the time
Manuel's body was returned to the family for burial in 1948. Eliseo was
living less than 50 miles away and most likely saw the obituary that was
published announcing the date of Manuel's funeral. Having served with
Manuel on Guadalcanal, Eliseo attended the funeral and took time to
meet with the family following the services. It was only then that the
family learned some of the details regarding how Manuel was killed.
Although I have not been successful in contacting his family, I hope to
one day meet them and any other servicemen or family members of
servicemen who may have served with Manuel.
To the left is a photo taken during my uncle's funeral.
My
mother is the young girl standing on the right (part of her body is
obscured by the man standing directly in front of the photographer). I'm
hopeful that someday, photos of Manuel will surface that show him with
his buddies on Guadalcanal.
As I said in the beginning I don't know much about my uncle's
life. But an¥tone who knew him said he was proud to serve his country
with the 164 h Infantry.
Raul Munoz, Jr. (LM)*,
18 Elton Ct, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
Email: rm1jr@yahoo.com
Clf':INl•tt~O
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HJ S DEEP R£GRET T KAT
WAR DEPARTMENT

OF

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF
WASHINGTON

February 12, 1943.

Ja.nua.ry 22.

194'3.

Mr. Pec.ro Ouen

v. D. Cuen,
28o San Antonio,
San Jose, California,

Mrs. Rachel

My

301 3h11 c;t.,
SA.n Jose, Calif.

dear Mrs. Cuen:

I wish to extend my heartfelt sympathy on the
death of your son who was killed 1n action.

:Dear l!r. Cuen,
Plea.se e.cce ,t rr;; ·;,r:>f:>und e . ~ ~ , i'Q. the 10'3S of ,our br:>ther, !-m.nuel..
It was my ur1vUege to serve n s ·,.-our brother's Regimental Cba)la 1n since his
transfer t; this Reg1;:ient and oy contacts with him were always pleasan.t. lie
embodied everything t;0od and noble ancl his o eraory ~ill oe cllerisheC:. lrJ a.11
of 1.lS .

'9e :--s sur, f. that I do and ,-.iJ.1 always rer,.1ember .:iri anci.. is fellow
soldiers 1r:to fou,;;ht ana. cliec".. like '1e roes that all of us r.tirht live. !-'ay
God ·rant c1ltl etern::l ree;t F.nil. r ou :iis brother, forti"&ude nnC: resi;:;nation
to the Divine t·fill, is Iii;;' constant pr;,.yer,

Manuel D. CUen was a gallant soldier of the
United States Army whose name 1s now indelibly recorded
on the rolls of our nation' a honored dead. As time
passes, I hope that you will derive some consolation 1n
the realization that your eon gave his life so that
others might live as free men.

Again, my deepest s~thy to you and to other

members of the f'amily.
Faithi'u.lly yours,

Sincerely :,ours,

g~g~.
~'\!)t •• lbC.th Inf.
P.ct;benta.l '.:ita)l.R.in.
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THE MAETSUYKER BEER PARTY
By Richard Stevens, Colonel (Retired), then Corporal, M/164

Living history. Personal recollections. Isn't our Editor doing a fine job of
stimulating our memories to share them with others while we still can?
In this vein I want to put on paper what I think I know about what I'll label The
Maatsuyker Beer Party. Those who were also billeted in the aftmost hold of that vessel
on our trip between Melbourne and Noumea in April 1942 have firsthand memories of
that of which I write.
On a Melbourne dock in three arduous days of twelve-hour shifts, 9-12 April, the
154th Infantry Regiment provided the manual labor in the transloading of our cargo from
the American President Line's President Coolidge into three small aging Dutch registry
cargo steamers, each temporarily carpentered to haul troops. The home post of the
vessels - - the Maetsuyker, the Cremer, and the Van Heutsz- - was Batavia, Dutch East Indies (now
Indonesia) then recently captured by the Japanese. Their officers were Dutch, their crews Jayanese.
Elements of the Third Battalion and perhaps others, but certainly including Company "M", were loaded
aboard the Maetsuyker. Each of its cargo holds (two? three?) had been fitted out - temporarily - for troops.
There were three cargo levels in our aft hold - - troops in the upper two, general cargo consigned to civilian
interests in New Caledonia in the lower. It was to turn out that this cargo included a quantity of cased
Maetsuycker was a Dutch passenger ship, dating from Australian beer in half-liter bottles.
Our upper troop level was typical - - a hollow
1937. She first served in the New Guinea supply run,
but was in 1944 converted to a hospital ship for the square closely packed with double-decked wooden
British Eastern Fleet and survived the war. She was bunks surrounding a square hatch, open to provide
scrapped post-war.
ventilation. Only the lower (third) level was secured with
http://www. nedships.nl//inerslmlinerslmaetsuycker1 .html
rectangular hatch level components.
The aft cargo hold.
It was entirely enlisted
members who were located here. The officers were housed
and fed elsewhere; perhaps there were passenger cabins.
Remember that these are !!!Y recollections.
Certainly I was not a party to any inevitable subsequent
investigation, formal or informal. But my memories
are informed by those of others. Boy, did we talk
among ourselves about this party for a--1.Qng
time later on.
Curiosity. Reconnaissance. Each of
us is involved in the process every day.
More of it in military operations later on
could have saved a bunch of grief. That's
how the party started. It was evening, night
had fallen. We were in our bunk beds,
awake, lots of conversations, the areas dimly lighted. Unknown to the rest of us, some guys with a flashlight
removed a lower level hatch cover component to take a look-see down there. Soon they found the beer.
"Let's take just a few bottles, keep it quiet, don't alert the others." But it was an infection and the virus slowly
but surely spread.
Well, you know what happens when soldiers get to drinking that strong Aussie beer. We on the upper
level became aware that there was a growing happiness just below. We sent down scouts and soon the
conspiracy had spread to both troop levels.
.
But what to do with the empty bottles? A plan was devised. There were large G.1.-style
trash containers variously around. We'd quietly fill one; a carrying party would quietly carry it up on
deck, and quietly pour the bottles over the rail. And do it again as necessary. Problem solved.
My subsequent memories are as follows: I drank some beer, (one or two, no more). I
went into a deep sleep. When I awoke it was very early but already daylight. The sea obviously
was calm; the ship was rolling gently from side to side. But, with each roll of the ship, a large
quantity of empty beer bottles also rolled - - noisily - - from side to side. It was truly a ghastly
sound. We were found out, soon Company grade officers appeared on the scene. However,
our immediate dread of repercussions, beyond a cleanup, soon began to fade away. Life went
on, and the old world kept on turning.
Months later, the pay of some was docked - - how many? Who? Certainly everyone I
knew - - a little over three dollars. Restitution. But many paid who hadn't participated. "The
fickle finger of fate."
Still I can't help thinking now about that nocturnal wake of the Maetsuyker as the result
of our party - - a trail of empty floating beer bottles.

20
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Whatever Happened to ..... .
the ships that took you to New Caledonia?

Maetsuycker, Cremer, Van Heutsz

,----------

~---......;.;,;;:;..;..;.;,,.;~-.....J

By early 1900's, the Dutch shipping company, Koninklijke Paketvaart Maatschappij
(KPM) (Royal Packet Navigation Co, Netherlands East Indies), had become one of
the largest shipping companies in the world. During World War II , half of what was
left of its battered fleet (after Japan over-ran Malaya and Dutch East Indies in March
1942), played a crucial part in slowing, then repelling, the Japanese advance on
Australia during the critical days after Pearl Harbor. The fleet's five largest vessels
contributed notably to the war effort as Allied troopships. Many ships carried cargo.
In early April 1942, Cremer, Van Heutsz, Tasman, and Maetsuycker in convoy
with other allied merchant ships, left Sydney for New Guinea, with Australian and
American troops aboard .. .. (Reference 1)
-., . . . . --,,
-.~'='!'I
In 1942-43 alone, the
Van
Heutsz
Koninklijke
Paketvaart
Maatschappijjl
KPM ships carried about
'
-·' .,;>_4
100,000 troops to the
front, along with about 1
million tons of tanks,
trucks, gasoline, bombs,
and ammo. {Reference 2)

MAEJSUYCKER
HOSPITAL SHIP

Maetsuyker: (Reference 4)
1937 built at 4272 tons, 1479 passengers
1942 converted to troop transport
1944 converted to US Navy hospital ship
1947 bought by Royal lnterocean Lines, then
1960 sold to Panama , renamed several times.
1974 scrapped
Cremer:
1926 4608 gross tons
1943 (5 September) Struck reef at Whit Sunday Island and Lost (Reference 3)
Van Heutsz: (Reference 3)
1926 built at 4488 gross tons
1948 transferred to KJCPL (Java-China Lines)
1957 reverted back to KPM, renamed Barentsz
1959 scrapped

KPM House Flag: Bright red , charged
with a royal yellow crown , inside a
white diamond touching all edges to
symbolize the immense territory of the
East Indian Archipelago and other
areas in which they traded.

Reference 1: http://www.merchant-navy-ships.com/index.php?id=37,0,0, 1,0,0
Reference 2: http://members.ziggo.nl/hmeurs/index.html *
Reference 3: http://www.theshipslist.com/ships/lines/kpm.htm
Reference 4: http://www.nedships.nl/index.html
*Photos: Special thanks (Dank u wel) to Mr. Henk Meurs, Holland, for providing the photos on this page.
OTHER: http://photos.mercantilemarine.org/main.php, http://www.usmm.org/shipsunkdamaged.html,
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Ken Shaver was dressed in his best suspenders,
which he hand crafted from leather.
Left: As
· ~.S.fM}'
seen on
·
•
164 cars
RETIRE_!)
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Above: Vintage
Bumper Sticker

Al Schuldt's WWI I uniform
& items from his Japanese
display (right)
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ICS

Norm served a
great lunch at
the Legion

Joyce Dahl & her sister, Lois Riedman, and sister in law Jean Dahl.

Author Dr. Terry Shoptaugh chats
with medic Sandy Sanderson
about the manuscript for "/ Am
Ready: the 164th Infantry in WWlr

Caughtcha Dancin': (L-R) Reg & Roselynn Urness, HQ 2nd Bn (K); Joyce & Punk Dahl, Co G
(K); Carol Kampi & Carl Mattingly, Co E(K); Pat & Jim Drong, Co G*

.tllllflll#'

•

oro
1nce
son, Co G(K;
& Dorothy Bork, Hqs 3rd Bn (WWII)
Below: Filmore Hammargren (K) & Agnes Manthey; Dave Lokken's cap!
Below: The trombone section
gets into a Glenn Miller tune.
Above: Ralph &
Pearl Oehlke
(WWII), Antitank
& Band
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Photo at Left Back: Fran Dvorak (John
Landowski's daughter) & husband Jerry;
Helen Breeden (Ray Amason's daughter);
Front: Robert & Mary Lou Stewart (John
Landowski's sister); Haley (Helen's granddaughter); Irene Amason (Ray Arnason's
widow and sister to Mary Lou Stewart)

lnta & Richard Wiest (Son of Al Wiest, Co M); Denise Henderson (friend) & Nikole Morrison (granddaughter of SGM Joe Castagneto, Co A); Don Hoffman, Co H, and his grandson.
Folks who eluded the camera:
Dr. Gigi Goven & Judge Thomas
Goven, (daughter & son Dr. John
Goven, Co G); Cheryl Griffin
(daughter of Tony Griffin, Co G);
Kevin Summer (son of Roy Summers, Co F);

L-R: Jim Anderson & son, Scott (nephews of Carl Vettel, Co A); Shirley Risser (widow of Clarence,
Co G (K)); Carolyn Conrath (sister of Ted Conrath, Co K); Laura Utecht (friend of Edith Tuff)

L-R: John & Carolyn Geston (son of Matthew Geston, Co C); Catherine Walker (niece of Clarence
Bonderud, Co F; Fran Stroh (daugher of George Hopkins, Co H); Mary Simpkins (daughter of Al Wiest, Co M); Bill Hagen, Jr (son of William Hagen, Sr., Co B)
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2009
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NEW MEMBERS
Aloysius Moszer, (WWII) Co A, Baptist Home Bismarck; Mail c/o son Terry, 2200 E Capitol Ave, Bismarck, ND 58501

MEMBERS WHO RENEW£D FOR LIFE!!
Stanley Christians (LM)(K) Co ?, 29864 Forest Blvd, Stacy, MN 55079
John Etcheverry (LM)*, 544 North F St, Lakeview, OR 97603 [Grandson of Arthur Kountz, Co C, & Margaret Kountz*]
Rita Fox (LM)*, PO Box 27126, Minneapolis, MN 55427 [Daughter of Murphy Fox, Co D]
Nancy Kessler-Spero (LM)*, 9450 Century Oaks Ln, Elk Grove, CA 95758 [Daughter of Elroy Kessler, Anti-Tank]
Terry Shoptaugh (LM)*, MSU-Moorhead, 1104 South ]1h Ave., Moorhead, MN 56560 [Author]
Go to www.mnstate.edu/shoptaug then Click "164th Infantry in World War II" link.

NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS* (identified by *)
Dominick J. Amoroso, Jr*, 7 Hawk Ct, Howell , NJ 07731 [son of Dominick F. Amoroso, Co E]
Wayne Hilton*, 108 Cottonwood Drive, Collierville, TN 38017-1218 [Grandson of Suriel Watkins, Co A]
Larry Holt*, 310 Ave D West, Napoleon, ND 58561 [son of John Holt, Co C & Merrill's Marauders]

N£\\f ASSOCIATE MEMBERS JOINED FOR LIFE!!
Harry Baldino (LM)*, 12 Bedell Ave, Hemp, NY [Uncle was Peter Baldino, Co C, KIA Bougainville - story next issue]
Gloria Garcia (LM)*, 2217 Ruby Ave, San Jose, CA 95148 'cNiece of Manuel Cuen, Co K] [See Page 18-19]
Jack Hammargren (LM)*, 635 E 1st Ave, Cambridge, MN 55008 [son of Filmore Hammargren, Co L]
Raul Munoz, Jr. (LM)*, 18 Elton Court, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 [Nephew of Manuel Cuen, Co K] [See Page 18-19]
Vicki Nelson (LM)*, 14666 1st St NE, Portland, ND 58274 [daughter of Bert J. Johnson, Co G - story next issue]
Stacy Thomas (LM)*, 2294 Forest Reed Pl, LeClaire, IA 52753 [son of C. Eugene Thomas, Co M -story next issue]

ADDRESS CHANGES
Lawerance Castagneto*, 300 Coronada St, Enterprise, AL 36330-4506 [Son of Joe Castagneto, Co A]
Doris & Jim Cobb*, c/o Sarah Leap, 5909 91 st St NE, Marysville, WA 98270 [friends of Earl Johnson]
Frances Gehrmann*, 1743 Lindy Ave, St Paul, MN 55113-6209
Wallace Gjesvold (K)?, 2000 Montana Ave, Rm 103, Glendive, MT 59330-3799
Ruby Hendrickson*, 1240 N 131st Ave, Omaha, NE 68154-1268
Victor Lander (WWII)* sih Engr Bn, 10013 NW 13th Ave, Gainesville, FL 32606-8009
Terrance Nelson*, 1709 S Dusky Dr, Ridgefield, WA 98642 [son of Thurston Nelson, Co L]
Henry Violett (WWII) Co D, 322 Garnet Valley Dr, Inman, SC 29349
Charles Walker, (WWII) Co E, 276 S Cavalier St, Pembina, ND 58271 (change from PO Box)
Laura Wilson* , PO Box 355, Souris Valley Care Center, Velva, ND 58790

Tff,ANKS FOR T

DON

Amacher,LaVerne
Baldino, Harry
Beatini, Michael
Beer, Robert
Beilke, Martin
Belisle, Normand
Benzinger, John
Berce, Leonard
Bjerketvedt, Bev
Chemistruck,Steve
Coe, Peter
Coffey, Herbert
Curran, James
Dahl, Francis

$5
$10
$15
$50
$5
$10
$10
$5
$5
$20
$2
$15
$5
$10

Dickerson, Paul
Doe. Barry
Ellis, Loren
Evans, Thomas
Evenson, Donald
Gadomski, Stanley
Geston, John
Gjevre, Alden
Gleason, Dorothy
Goddard, Howard
Goodman, Lewis
Guzie, Paul
Hagen, Bruce
Heinz, Gregory

$10
$20
$10
$15
$15
$15
$10
$5
$10
$15
$10
$5
$10
$40

Hilton, Freda
Hilton, Wayne
Hoff, Delores
Hoff, Donna
Holly, Earl
Hopkins, George
Isenberg, George
Jackson, Donald
Jacobs, Zane
Kennedy, Kirk
Kerbaugh, Keith
Krejci, Jerome
Kurtz, Clifford
Lee, Stanley

$10
$10
$15
$5
$15
$10
$5
$5
$25
$20
$25
$10
$5
$10

McDowell, Wayne
Murry, C.Emerson
Mutchler, Lynn
Nelson, Stephen
Oehlke, Ralph
Olgeirson, Shirley
Olson, Karen
Olson, Vernon
Opat, Gail
Opdahl, Gerald
Powers, James
Rothrock, Jane
Ryan, Kim
Sand , Harvey

$10
$5
$20
$3
$5
$131
$5
$10
$15
$5
$10
$10
$5
$25

Sinkbeil, Ray
Steffan, Ray
Stimson, Mildred
Swenson, Ida
Thomas, Stacy
Todd . Donna
Trageser, Andrew
Tuff, John
Vettel, Thomas
Walker, Catherine
Wallace, Owen
Watkins, Lois
Whisenand, Fred
Wilson, Russell

$20
$10
$5
$20
$10
$10
$10
$5
$10
$5
$15
$10
$20
$10

Dailey, William

$10

Hinton, Jack

$10

Lenzmeier, Ralph

$10

Siems, Fredrick

$5

Winters.Theodore

$5

AWOLS
Lloyd Anderson 06
Nicholas Casio 07
Lance Edwards 07
John Emrah 06
Paul Fischer 07
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Wm Warren Freeman 07
Wallace Gjesvold 06
Ruby Hendrickson 06
Joe Juen 07
Charles Knapp 07

AWOLS

AWOLS

Wilma Knudson
George Kuczko 06
Victor Lander 07
Ole Legaard 07
Marion Minks 07

Aw'Ol.S
Deforest Peterson 06
Barry Pfaff 07
Euretta Poe 06
Theo Rustad 07
Pat Schleicher 07

Joni Shine 07
Robert Shine 07
Casandra Syme 06
Alexander Turner 07
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Historical Back Issues Available

llEIJ1 1IONS
in Valley City, ND

CompanyG
19-21 Jun 2009
·~

-~--

-

~

65 Years Since
Guadalcanal...

Woody Keeble
Medal of Honor

65 Years Since
Bougainville ..

$2.50 per copy to pay for mailing & printing costs
Or $1 if no mailing is required. Send your request to
Editor, P.O. Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

164th Infantry
Association
18-20 Sep 2009
Contact Patricia Dron2
Box 192, Sanborn, ND 582'80

W'ANTED: Photos to go with these Stories:
Mosquito Network, Pistol Pete, Coffin Corner .
W'ANTED: Stories to go with these Photos:
Dakota Dip
37 mm Canister Rounds Flamethrowers
W'ANTED: Stories and Photos from '44-'45
Leyte Cebu Filipino scouts & military Japan
W'ANTED: Patrol logs, Journals, Unit Rosters ·
Coming in July:

"'Your Bougainville Stories"' (please send some in!)
"'Patrol Scout Dogs"' "'The Mosquito Network"' "'Your letters to the Editor"'
rvrv If you're writing in, why not send us a photo of you, too! "'"'

164's Book:

Needed: Unit photos from Camp Claiborne.

"I Am Ready"

I have only Companies A, E, G, K, L, H3

Contact the author:

AWOLS: Please take look at the names on the
AWOL list on page 26. If you have any info about
any of these members, please let us know.

·1 AM READ

ne1Ha1....,.
l•-11

Dr. Terry Shoptaugh,
MSU Moorhead,
1104 South 7th Ave.,
Moorhead MN 56560
218-477-2343
Email

shoptaug@mnstate.edu

Chapters are posted at
www.mnstate.edu/
shoptaug
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Send in a picture! Of YOU!
We'd like to see all our members!
And read your stories, too.
I'll scan everything and send it right back to you.
Mail to Editor, The 164 Infantry News
Box 1111, Bismarck, ND 58502-1111
Or email: Editor1641nfantr News hotmail.com
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In the July 2008 edition of the 1641h Infantry News, you
asked that any 164th soldiers who had received awards or
citations during his term of service should send a copy to
you. Enclosed is a letter of transmittal to the Far East
Command dated 23 October 1952, along with a copy of
General Order 621, plus a copy of Recommendation of
award of the Army Commendation Medal. The award
came after I had completed my tour of duty and was on my
way to Ft Lawton WA, for discharge. I entered active
'
.
duty with Company
E, 164 th Infantry Regiment,
at
Williston ND, on 16 Jan 51 and was rotated to Korea in
Decembe; 1951, where I served in an artillery unit until
September of 1952. I note that (K) does not follow my
name on the address label. Enclosed is a $20 donation to
help out with the costs of putting publication together and
mailing it out. You do an excellent job. Williston is still
my legal address where I have an office. We spend our
winters in Rancho Mirage, CA, and will be here until midMay. Fred Whisenand (K), Co E
Editor: Please send
a few photos from your Korea War service and more i11fo
about your unit and duties. The News needs these storie !
Hello. Paul is doing pretty well since having a kidneystone operation last spring. He is able to go out into the
courtyard in the nursing home where he lives, and bask in
the sun almost every dry day. He manages to do his "day
dozens" almost every day, too, and is getting strong in his
arms and upper body. He enjoys his family, and hearing
from his foxhole buddies. His phone is 330-266-2408. He
hears from Bill Dailey, Clint Mechke, Gene Brinkman,
Merwin Bokelmann, Joe Castagneto, and F. Curtis
Archer, plus several of the wives of deceased members.
We heard from Ruby Burdette that Byron (Barney) joined
the role call up yonder last August, and heard from a son of
Don Stevens in 2007 that he had also joined those roles. It
is always sad to hear that king of news. May they rest in
peace. Take care. Mary M. Dickerson, N. Canton, OH
WHOOPS! We hadn't heard.from Lucille M Smith for so
long, I googled for information. I found a 2007 obit for
Lucille M Smith, Wash. state, so I listed it in the Thoughts
& Prayer section (pg 36) of the Oct 08 New . Whoops,
indeed, & my apologie ! I'm glad to know that "she" was
not OUR Lucille M. Smith, who sent in the note below:
Enclosed is my personal check in the amount of $20 to
cover the dues for 2008 and 2009. My apologies for not
sending the 2008 dues, but have had mail stolen from our
mailbox and health problems, which perhaps led to my
failure to send the dues. My first husband, Stanley J.
Egeland, killed in Seattle, was a member of Company M,
1641h Infantry. I send pictures for you to publish and they
were never in the newsletter-that was between 2001 and
2005 or so. I wrote to the person you suggested, but no
answer. I would like to know how many of Company M
are alive and if there are any in the Seattle, Federal Way,
and Tacoma area. Thank you. Lucille M. (Egeland)
Smith*, Auburn, WA
Editor: I've asked the previous
editor to look.for your submitted items. As.for Company M
folks:
Col (ref) Al Wiest (WWII), Co M, resides in
Olympia, WA
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The 164th banquet was wonderful again this past year. I've
enjoyed being there with Dad the past couple of years. I'm
hoping his health will let him attend in September. ~ran
Stroh, daughter of George Hopkins, Co H, Mandan, ND

I enjoyed reading the latest 164th missile. My forebears a~e
terrific! I am enclosing a check for the 164th Scholarship
Fund-I didn't know we had one. What criteria does it go
by for qualifiers? Sincerely, Harvey Sand, Langdon, ND
I'm now 83, an old man, whereas just 4 years ago I was a
young man! But once you spend some time in a hospital,
you are in a new (no good) lifestyle! With a cane and a
wheelchair to boot! Charles H. Walker, our commander,
and one other somewhat changed my life. I still keep in
touch with my C.O.! When I enli ted in Pittsburgh, PA, I
reported to Ft Meade, MD, at 18, and wa by !11i take ~nt
to the Pacific Theatre, whereas two of my neighbors died
on D-Day in Europe. Now I know God meant for me to
take care of a widow, living alone, just across the street for
some 18 years. No burning bush here. I wish I had told
her that!!
She was unforgettable. Was even on a
submarine trip from New London, Mass, to Key West, Fla.
Stanley T. Gadomski (WWII), Co E, Oxen Hill, MD
I am enclosing a check for $20 for dues to your
Association in memory of my Dad, Buriel Watkins, who
died Jan 1, 2008. I would appreciate your sending the
newsletter to his grandson, Wayne Hilton. I would also
like to request 2 copies of the newsletter which listed my
dad with those who died in 2008. My dad was very proud
to have been a member of the 164 th. Thank you. Freda
Hilton, Aurora, MO.
Good Luck and a healthy and happy 2009 !! Thank you for
all you do for the 164th. Here's $10 for dues and $10 for
the newsletter. Andrew Trageser (WWII), New Park, PA
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[£\is, & V: Elis FROM ME
I haven't written to you in a few months, and they have
been busy months. On Dec 22nd, Rosella Kessler, wife of
Elroy E Kessler passed away. My Dad, Elroy, passed
away in Feb '08, and my Mother 10 months later. She
never really gained her strength back after caring for Dad
the last years while he was in a nursing home, and
maintaining her own health. She passed away peacefully at
the Selma Hospital in Calif. Nancy Kessler-Spero (LM)*
Roman Jaloszynski passed awa~ in Sept 08. His stories
will be in the book about the 164 -I am very interested in
that project. Alice Jaloszynski, Cambridge, MN
I am enclosing a check for $20 for dues to your
Association in memory of my Dad, Buriel Watkins, who
died Jan 1, 2008. I would appreciate your sending the
newsletter to his grandson, Wayne Hilton. I would also
like to request 2 copies of the newsletter which listed my
dad with those who died in 2008. My dad was very proud
to have been a member of the 164th. Thank you. Freda
Hilton, Aurora, MO.
Thanks for the draft you sent.[for pages 2-9, this issue]
Perfect, don't change a word. You make a great editor. I
have been in Florida since 2 Jan 09 and enjoyed the nice
weather. I didn't fall or slip once on the ice down there.
Got to attend four Civil War related events and enjoyed
them. Of course they were CSA. Didn't recognize any of
the Co F basketball team, as a matter of fact I didn't know
we had one, most of the games played were volleyball or
cards (or shot craps on payday). Hope you survived the
winter snow and floods. George Dingeldy, Indianapolis
We just returned from Camp Lejeune NC to say our
goodbyes to our son Sean who is deploying in May to
Afghanistan with the 2nd MEB. He will be there for I 0
months. Cousin David has found a picture of Gen Marshall
reviewing the 164th and uncle Ole is in the photo. I will
send it on to you. We are still trying to find out what
hospitals Ole was in from Dec 43 till Sept 44. Ole's service
record shows he was an expert rifleman and expert gunner.
I will ask about some more details concerning the Bighorn
Tunnel cave-in and relay that also. Scott Legaard, Wis

com9c11v
G

Kenneth Sandhop, Co B, is recovering from heart valve
replacement surgery that occurred in March. He had a long
stay in intensive care, went home, and is just recently back
in the hospital for some maintenance. His son has been
kind enough to keep us posted. The 84 year old Sandhop
joined the 164th on Bougainville; his memories will be in a
future issue of the News.
Enclosed you will find two checks one for my 2009
Associate Membership dues and the other $50 check is for
an Associate Life Membership for my grandson. My
husband of 62 years, Arthur Kountz, was a Life Member.
He passed away on March 1, 2003. He was very proud of
the 164th and we always enjoyed the newsletters. He was a
very quiet man and I learned more about WWII from the
newsletters than I ever did from him. He was wounded on
Bougainville and again in Korea. I was so pleased to
receive the October 2008 issue of the 164th Infantry News
covering "Bougainville". My grandson, John Etcheverry,
has always been extremely proud of his grandfather and is
a WWII history buff, and a collector of everything from a
GI truck to uniforms. Please mail my grandson's Life
Membership card to him-it will be a surprise, but one he
will appreciate! Margaret M. Kountz*, Pahrump, NV
Hello. Enclosed are three obits from the Grand Forks
Herald for Walter Mellem, Bud Baldwin, and Richard
Hutchison. I am sure you have been notified by someone
else. Enjoyed the last copy of the News-enjoyed reading
every article. Enclosed is $10 for the News. Keep up the
good work! Raymond H. Steffen (LM)(K), Co L,Grand
Forks [Editor-Thanks, Ray! I did not have all these obits]
I am enclosing a check for $20 for dues to your Assoc. in
memory of my Dad, Buriel Watkins, who died Jan 1,
2008. I would appreciate your sending the newsletter to
his grandson, Wayne Hilton. I would also like to request 2
copies of the newsletter which listed my dad with those
who died in 2008. My dad was very proud to have been a
member of the 164th. Thank you. Freda Hilton, Aurora, MO.
Good Luck and a healthy and happy 2009 ! ! Thank you for
all you do for the 164th. Here's $10 for dues and $10 for
the newsletter. Andrew Trageser (WWII), New Park, PA

-

Bougainville, July 1944:
Kneeling L-R: Vem Olson, Tony Griffin, Meredlh Olson, Laverne
Bren moen,' Toby Wagner Harvey schwehr, earl Tait1 Bud Stephenson, Forrest stinson, Bill Am~ndson, '(eon
McConnell Roland Dalli, Mile Conlon, Vern Messner, Art Chapman, Bruce McKay 1st Row Stand11~ Amae
Kjella,d Bo}<I Chamley, ~nny ~~s, Ham Kjelland, Morrie 1.arson..z.. ~nny Hanson, Tom Nugerit,c Lane,
JC Jungnitsch Bernie Wagner. Back Row: luther McHattie, Ken ulson, Pete Gra,t Ken Matonough, Leo

Torgerson, Donald Severson, HarveyPhtlhps, Lloyd Welc11der, Ed Puhr, Irv Schmidt, (;ordon Greb, Vic
Anundson, Worth Bnanuel
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Bryan 0. uBud" Baldwin (K), Co JI, 1 Dec 08
Anton C. Beer (WWll} Co A, (K) H3, 8 Mar 09
Valentine UVal" Bosch (K) HJ, 5 Nov 08
Frank DeMaria (WWll}, Reg HqsP, 3 Oct 07
Joel Fe<fje (WWll}, Co P, 1 Dec 08
Anton A. Hannel (WWll}, Co G 6 Nov 08
John G. Holt, (WWll}, Co G MeniU's Marauders,
Richard A. Hutchison, Co L, 14Jan 09
Roman F.Jaloszynski (WWll}, Co P, 10 Sep 08
.EdwardJ. Keller (K), Tank Co, 24 May 08
Balzer Kurtz (K), Svc Co, 21 Oct 08
WalterJ. MeUem (WWll}(K), Co JI, 23 Nov 08
Joel M. Fedje, 95, Hoople, ND, passed
away 1 Dec 08. He served in the 164th
Infantry 1941-1945. Following discharge,
he worked at the Hoople Hardware Store,
which he bought in 1967. He retired in
1983 and took up golfing. He served on
the church board, city council, and was a
member of the Hoople American Legion and the 154th
Infantry Assoc. Joel is survived by his wife Amy;
sons: Andrew, Richard, & Robert; & 7 grandchildren.

Roman Jaloszynski, 93, entered into
Heaven 10 Sep 08. He was in the CCC ,
Co 707, from 1935-41 prior to enlisting in
the Army in 1941. He served as Platoon
Sergeant in the 164th Infantry, serving
until 1945. He was a dairy farmer, active
in Farmers Union, NFO, DFL, and 164 Inf
Assoc. He is interred at Ft Snelling. He is survived
by his wife, Alice; children Leo, Ulla, Dennis, Mary, &
John; 7 grand- & 9 great-grandchildren.

Walter J. Mellem passed away 23 Nov 08
· Richard A Hutchison, 94, died 14 Jan 09.
in Crookston, MN. He graduated from High
He was in the CCC for 10 months, then
School in 1932. About 1930, he lied about
served in Co L, 164th Infantry, Hillsboro,
his age & joined Co M, 164th Infantry.
from 1934-1940.
He received a farm
During WWII, he went to OCS, then
exemption for WWI I. He farmed for over
40 years, a steward of the land and of his
served in Europe with the 179th I n f ~ _
Regt, 45th Inf Div, landing at
·
cattle. He was always proud of a hard
Anzio; . invaded southern France; and was
day's work well done. He is survived by wife Luverne;
posted at the Dachau concentration camp.
sons John, William, & Neil (a helicopter pilot in the
After the war, Walt stayed in the National Guard and
ND Nat'I Guard); 5 grand- & 6 great grandchildren.
became commander of Co Min 1947, and mobilized
for the Korean War in 1950. He later commanded
Frank DeMaria, 82, died 3 Oct 07
the 231 st Engr Bn, retiring as a Lt. Col. He belonged
following a long illness. He lived in Ohio
to the Masons, Elks, VFW, and 154th Inf. Assoc. He
all his life. He served in the U.S. Army for
was preceded in death by wife of 50 years, Esther,
three years during World War II in the
who died in1991. He is survived by sons Kenneth &
Pacific Theater earning many medals
James, and 4 grandchildren.
including the Bronze Star. He was a
member of the VFW and the 154th Infantry
Balzer L. Kurtz, 79, passed away 21 Oct Association. He is survived by his wife of 59 years,
08. In 1947, He was activated with the Virginia; children Kathleen, Thomas, Daniel, &
164th Infantry, Devils Lake, and served in Robert; & 7 grandchildren;
Korea. He was honorably discharged in
May 1952 and never forgot how proud he
Edward J. "Eddy" Keller, 80, Anamosa,
was to have served with the 164th. Balzer
IA, died 24 May 08 after an extended
was a City Commissioner, 4th Degree
illness. He was activated with the Tank
Knight of Columbus, and was a member of the VFW,
Company (Med) for the Korean War, and
Elks Lodge, & 154th Inf Assoc. He is survived by his
was a member of the 154th Infantry Assoc.
wife of 56 years, Marian; children Jeanne, Julie,
Aviyah, Joel, Jill, & Jennifer; 12 grand- and 3 great
grandchildren.

a
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Valentine "Val" Bosch, Devils Lake, 79,
succumbed to cancer on 5 Nov 08. He
mobilized with the 164th during the Korean
-1 .....,.,,~ War, and retired from the ND National
Guard in 1987. He is survived by wife
Isabelle; children Terry, Valerie, Deb,
Pam, Sandy, Kathy; Stepson Gene; 15
Grand-, 9 Step-Grand-, 10 Great Grandchildren.
CW4 (ret) Bryan "Bud" Baldwin, 83, died
1 Dec 08 at a Grand Forks hospital. He
enlisted in the Army in 1943, serving in the
South Pacific (not with the 164th) at
Guadalcanal & Luzon, receiving the
Bronze Star & Purple Heart. In 1950, he
joined the ND Army National Guard,
mobilized with Co H, served as an Infantry Platoon
Leader in Korea, then worked full time for the Guard
until his retirement in 1985 as CW4. He was a
collaborator on Jerry Cooper's book, "Citizens as
~oldiers". As Mr. Cooper wrote, "Bud Baldwin not
only knew a great deal about the ND National Guard,
but was ... informed on American military history." The
book "is much the better for Bud's efforts, freely
given, and I thank him." He was preceded by wife,
Lois; survived by children Cynthia & James; 2 grand&, 3 great-grandchildren.
He was a 164 Assoc
member and is interred in the ND Veterans Cemetery
John Gordon Holt, 86, died 03 Dec 08 in
Fargo. In 1940, he enlisted in the National
Guard and fought with the 164th on
Guadalcanal. Following that campaign, he
volunteered to serve with the famed
Merrill's Marauders behind enemy lines
in Burma. After the unit's evacuation from
the Burma campaign, he served as a drill instructor in
Texas for the duration of the war and was discharged
in 1945. He spent another two decades in the ND
National Guard in Fargo, earning the rank of Warrant
Officer (W0-2). He earned the Bronze Star medal for
bravery. He was a member of the VFW, Legion, &
164th Inf Assoc. He was preceded by wife Marjorie
Mae; he is survived by children, Larry, Eugene, &
LouAnn; and five grand-children. He is interred in the
ND Veterans Cemetery.
LTC (ret} Anton A. Hannel, 94, passed
away in his sleep at the Hospice Care
Unit, VA Hospital in Palo Alto, CA, on 2
Nov 08, He was a member of Company
K at the time of mobilization, was
commissioned at New Caledonia, and
was a Platoon Leader in Company Con
Guadalcanal. He retired as a Lieutenant Colonel.
His wishes were to be cremated with no ceremony
and his urn to be placed in the Veteran's Cemetery in
North Dakota at the time of his wife Olga's passing.
He is survived by Olga, children Beverly, Eileen, &
Larry; 6 grand- & 8 great grandchildren
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LTC (ret) Anton Beer, 96, died 8 Mar 09, in El Paso.
He had a long and distinguished military career
serving with the 164th Infantry on Guadalcanal and
Bougainville during WWI I and mobilized again in
1951, serving in Korea. He retired as a lieutenant
colonel in 1965.
He was preceded by wife, Ruth,
and is survived by children, Bernardine, Virginia,
Robert, Richard, James, Shirley, & Katherine; 13
grand-, 12 great- , & 2 great-great-grandchildren. He
is interred at the North Dakota Veterans Cemetery.

dson's Ridge Memorial
Guadalcanal
October 1992

Tony Beer, center, served as Chaplain for the 1992 "50m
Anniversary of WWII" trip to Guadalcanal. Here, he reads a
prayer at Edson's "Bloody" Ridge Memorial. Others in the photo
L-R: Art Anderson, Bill Tillotson, Red Cherrey, Ray Patton,
& Ray Sinkbeil. This month's Last Roll Call lists others who
were on that trip: Bud Baldwin, John Holt, Tony Hannel (the
US flag bearer at the memorial sites), & Loren Ford (then State
Command Sergeant Major, who served as an escort for the trip).

A~~F~
Alba Clancy, 90, passed away 15 Nov 08 at
her home in Buffalo, ND, after a battle with
cancer. She was the widow of Ellis Clancy.
She is suNived by son; Rahe.
Esther M. Blecha, 80, died 12 Nov 08 in
Grand Forks, ND. Her husband, Clarence,
passed away in 2003.
She is survived by
,..111111Jdaughters Kathy, Jane, & Kae.
Virginia DeMaria, 80, passed away 9 Sep 08
in Ohio. Frank, Rgt Hqs, died 3 Oct 07 (LRC
this issue).

_

___;,__

Rosella Kessler passed away 22 Dec 08,
just 10 months after Elroy (AntiTank Co
LRCJul08). Daughter Nancy Sperro is an
Associate Life member in the 164th Assoc.
Samuel Richard Baglien, 83, son of
Reg't XO LTC Samuel Baglien,
...,~~...."passed away 22 Jan 09. He served
in the Europe in WWI I and is pictured
here with his Dad. Richard granted permission to use
his father's writings in the News, the book "I Am
Ready: the 164th Infantry in ~ and the website.
CSM (ret} Loren Ford, 74, died 12 Feb 09.
He was the State Command Sgt Major of the
ND National Guard when he served as an
escort NCO for the 1992 trip to Guadalcanal.
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2008-2009 Records Set Across ND include Spring Blizzards & Flooding

Two 164 Veterans Toe the Line ...

Home city of

ernie & Mary

agner, Co G

Record flooding closed 7 of 8 bridges in fhe ci~ 2 Including
Rainbow Br1dae pictured here. AdVlsed evacuation ct1<tl't phase
Bernie who slayed in his 2nd floor home at the residence center
he supervises.
Bismarck Historical Crests
(Missouri River)
First flood in 56 years
caused by ice jams·

Valley City Historical Crests
(Sheyenne River)
(1) 20.62 ft on 04/14/2009
(2) 20.00 ft on 04/01/1882

Pembina Historical Crests
(Red River of the North)
(1) 54.94 ft on 04/26/1997
(2) 52.56 ft on 04/16/2009

Fargo Historical Crests
(Red River of the North)
(1) 40.82 ft on 03/28/2009
(2) 40 .10 ft on 04/07/1897

A winter of record Below Zero temps (-44 or so) and record snowfalls brought spring floods across the
state. At Fargo, the largest city, the -Red River crest broke a 112 year record; then 19" of snow the next day
broke the 116" snowfall record. Bismarck was surprised by the first flood since the 1953 opening of Garrison
Dam. Ice jams on the Missouri, threatening the entire south half of the city, were blasted with 300 lbs of
military C4. A blizzard dumped 17 .1" of snow just days after the flood, bringing Bismarck to within an inch of
the 1887 snowfall record. Pembina was not as bad as it looks--residents deal with flooding every year, and
this one was 2.5 feet lower than the record-but it helps to have a boat! Valley City was worse than it looks-City sewer systems collapsed under the pressure of the flood waters and ~rests broke a 127 year.record. .
The ND Army & Air National Guard responded with 2400 troops on 29 Mar 09 for sandbagging, security,
and rescue. They were supplemented with troops and aircraft from 6 other states, Coast Guard, US Air Force,
and US Army. The NDNG has 308 soldiers on duty as of 5 May 09, and the flooding has NOT yet stopped.
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